Boox I.]

v~.pa- nd

2L1

t 1 h and q.
Tall, or ong, as an epithet Lit. or .;A,] (L, ,) andt
(L,) A certain
plant;
(A:,
S,
L,
g
;)
a
certain
of a man kc (&.)_
herb, of
A tall, or longbodied, (aJ.L) and bulky, she-camel: (S:) as which Agn says, that he had not met with a
description of it: (L:) and V*
is also the
also il.A: pi:
t.
- s
4& Anything
name of a certain plant, (K,) like 5q,
(L,) or
great, large, or bulky: so in the Mojam: or
i.q- ,j
(Aee
.
)
mftding long, horizontally. (TA.)
M A tall palm-tre. (TA.)

A%

LObq : see LS
.

1. j,y (S, L, 18,) aor. 7, (K,) inf. n. >, (L,)
see LS~h
He rent, or tore, (S, L, 1],) a garment, or piece
,jAj and ; . A garment, or piece of cloth,
of cloth; (S, L;) as also J.-: (Az, L:) he rent,
rent,
or torn; (L;) as also
or tore, to injure, or rpoil, (L, ]1,) not to amend:
.. (AZ.)
(L:) he (a puller) rent, or tore, and beat, a gar;)~ s:
see ..
_ Also, (S, L,
A garA,j
ment, or piece of cloth: (L:) and t S* he rent,
ment, or piece of cloth, dyed yellony (S, L) nith
or tore, much. (L.) -_ .J5a ._,, aor. :, (L,)
; (L;) and so t ;.(L) and kS.qt : (g,*
inf. n.
(i, ,I,) He
H;e, nounded his reputation. TA,) or, as Sh says, accord.
to information given
(S, L,
, aor.
a.)
o- -, (S, L, I,) inf n. ;,
to Aboo-'Adnin by an intelligent Arab of the
(L,) He cooked flesh-meat so that it fell off flom desert, of the people called BAhileh, dyed with
the bones: (S, L, I :) or cooked it much: (A 9,
~,., and then with saffron, so as to become of a
L:) or cooked it thoroughly and n,ell: (ISd, L,
colour like that of theJflower of the ;15.: (Az,
]:) and *y, ,,)
inf. n. s, (S, L,) signi- L:) or of a light
yellowv colour. (IAmb, L.)
fies the same, (S, L, Is,) but with an intensiveness:
(g, L:) or he put flesh-meat into the fire, and
:
see >32.
cooked it thoroughly. (AZ, L.) _ .,, (L, K,
TA,) or i, (AZ, L, C4,) and t.>,
(TA,)
It (flesh-meat) became cooked so that it fell off Q. 1. ,2,
inf. n. .i,
(and ~,
TA, [a
from the bones: or, cooked muc;h: or, cooked
strange form: perhaps a mistake for .Ij or
thoroughly and well: (L, ], :*) or it, being put
into the fire, became thoroughly cooked. (AZ, L.) ;.. A:]) He ran heavily. (IKtt &c., and].)
Irreg. verb.

zs>I-;hJ,aor. ..4au, [in the

Cg, ,

l,] (Lh, M, art. -j; and K,) inf n.
ji,s,
(Lh, M in art. j,) i.q. '.>1t [q.v., in
art. )jJ, I willed, mished, or desired, the thing].
(Lb, M, art. ~)); and g.)
2: see 1. _j&, inf. n.
,j,..,

(i,)

i.e., a yellow garment, dyed with

5: see 1.
.j& Certain roots n;ith which one dyes, (L, .,)
of a yellow colour: (TA :) or (so accord. to the
L; but in the g, and) i.q.
ij.:
(L, !:) or
the yellow ,*:
correctly, the roots of the
.5>5, or ,,;j: (TA:) and a certain red earth
(g) with which one dyes. (TA.)

(see _ ,)]
and then cooked: (M#b, TA:) [or
a kind of thick pottage, preparrdof cooked mheat
and cooked flesh-meats much pounded together:
(Golius; app. on the authority of Ibn-Maproof:)
but this is probably one of the kinds of L-..b
peculiar to post-classical times; which kinds are
many: see De Sacy's Relation de rl'gypte par
Abd-Allatif, pp. 307 and 312:] of the measure
°.ai in the sense of the measure aJ,a!: (Mb:)
from the verb above-mentioned: (S,] :) I1.
1&.. (A.)
~, A maker, or preparer,of Z{a: (Mgh,
Msb, :) and a seiler thereof (Mgh.)
.,..,,. [in the M, voce ,J,

q.v., accord. to

the TA, ,,
i. e., app. ~ ,] A stone hollowed
out, (S, Mgh, M,b,) oblong, (Mgh, Msb,) and
heary, resembling a [vessel of the kind called] J,
q.v., (Mgh,) in which one bruises, brays, orpounds,
andfrom which one performs the ablution termed
·j
'.;
(S, Mgh, Msb;) and it is also made of
brass; and grain and other things are bruied in
it: (Msb:) and sometimes, by a tropical application,: one of wood, (Mgh, Mqb,) used for the
sanms tpupose: (Mb :) or a mortar; syn. O%ta;
(J ;) or thing in which grain is bruised: (A,
TA,) and also, (A, J],) tropically, (A,) t a hollotced stone, (A, },) of oblong shape, (A,) from
whicl one performs the ablution above mentioned;
(A,
;) consisting of a bulky stone, rwhich everal
L.,.! (and 3,,
TA) An old roman. (S, men cannot lift nor moe because of its weight,
] .)
Also, (as some say, TA,) llaviyj a capable o'holding much water. (TA.)
smollcn belly, and cowardly: (S, J :) or cowardly,
bulky, of littk sense, nvollen in the belly, andhaving
no heart. (TA.) - Accord. to Az, in the T, A
large, long-bodied man is called e.>.
(TA.)
1. ,, , aor. :, (Sgb, ,)inf. n. ,~, (TI,)

.ji, He wore a

sA. (TA.)

ia
Grain, (Mqb,) or wheat, (TA,) br d,
brayed, or pounded, [vehementl/y, or tiolently,

1. ., aor.. ', (IF, A, MCh,) inf: n. >,
(IF, S. A, Msb,I~,) ie bruised, brayed, or
pounded, it; crusihed it so as to break it ; broke
it, or broke it in piece,, by beating; ($, IF, Msb,
TA ;) namely, grain, (MR'b,) or some other thing:
(IF, Mb :) or hi did so vehemently, or riolently:
(A, V:) or with something broad: or writh some
preservative between it and the ground. (TA.)

d..d Grain, (MNb,) or wnheat, (A,) bruised,
,SOj, (As, S, L, K, [but in the last it is not brayed, or pounded, (A, MBb,) vehetmently, or
shown whether it be with or without tenween]) violently, (A,) with tahe ~rl1, before it iJ cooked;
of the measure Ja,
(S, L,) of the fem. gen., for when it is cooked, it is termed ,.j:
(Msb:)
(IAmb,) but Al.n says, I know not whether it
be masc. [and therefore with tenweel·] or fem. [of the measure J,~' in the sense of the measure
[and therefore without tenween], (L.) [in one J_. :] from the verb above-mentioned. (].)
instance in the L, and in a copy of the K, written You say,
5
LSs;
·I have mheat
1..
I., which is evidently wrong,] and o.l1 , [i.e. bruied, &c.,for the a.L..
(A.)

t He (a man, TA) was, or becanme, tvil, or bad,
in disposition. (Sgh, J.j ,°JI,
,,,
(Ibn'Abbgid, A, ],) and i spl, (A,) aor. ' and -, (A,
.K,) inf£ D.
n.
', (TK,) 1 Time, or fortune, oas,
or became, ditressful, or calamitous. (I'Abbl)d.
A, ].) [In t\le A, app. by inadvertence, ,
,.JI is mentioued as proper; and L,jJl c,,t*,
as tropical.]
2

(.

A,%
.

,H

(A,e* ,
ct

Ti,) inf. n.

;u~t~, (S, A,
H,)
6I excited strife, or quarrelling, betreen, or among, the dogs; syn. .,:
(S, A, I, T, :) and .
''t1
t,Vb, (A,

Mgh, TA,) or

j.s.nm
(s,) or~,i.

%i1I
;Ai (K,' TJ,) inf n. J:uv (S, A, Mgl,, g)

and ,-I,

(S, Mgh,) he incted the dogs to attack
one another. (S, Mgh, ]K.)_ [Hence,]J,
¢.il ~;, (A,) or
d'l S, (.,) inf. n. as
above, (S,
He ec,)
excited discord, dissension,
3GO'

